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Compared
with thr
.ri llwork of neighboring tribes to the er . Blackfeet quillwork
techniques
were be ' few in number
and
simple in performc
I
e. They seem to have
lacked the weevil'"'! technique
of the Cree
and the multiple
r uil l sewing and plaiting
of the Dakota. T I preference
of the Blackfeet for narrow Lands of quillwork limited
the possibilit ies ;i.or variety in design motifs.
Small,
angulc I designs
predominate
in
Blackfeet
qui !work,

/ BEADWORK
Blcckfe. I bead
embroidery
originated
within th'l historic period and had a dual
•origin. T: [c Iittle glass. or china beads themselves, ' } ide by Venetian
craftsmen
in faroff lto: / were introduced
by White fur traders. F. I ways to use these beads the native
wome A turned
to their traditional
Indian
craft
,f quillwork
for inspiration.
In the
self' I. n of articles and areas for decoration
an. ',n the choice of designs,
Blackfeet

»:

followed the traditions
of the
olr er craft.
Like quillwork also, beadwork
h s been a woman's craft.
History of Blackfeet

32. Necklace

The

history of Blackfeet
use of beads
be divided
into three periods.
The
first period may be termed the Pre-ernbroidery or Bead Necklace
Period, during which
large beads were used to make necklaces,
may

I

I
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claws

.and

polychrome

beads.

bracelets,
fringe decarations
and hair ornaments.
Before these beads were introduced
the Blackfeet probably employed native materials in much the same way, They made
necklaces
of fish vertebrae,
roseberries,
silver berries, a certain sweet smelling root,
shells, pendant bear or eagle claws, and the
teeth of the buffalo, elk, or horse, strung on
a buckskin
cord,
Early in the eighteenth
century
fur traders
of the Hudson's
Bay
Company and their competitors,
the French
from Montreal,
offered
beads in trade to
the Indians east of the Blackfe~t.
A trade
list for the several factories of the Hudson's
Bay Company in the year 1748, lists "Large
Milk beads" valued at one beaver skin for
a half pound of beads, "beads of Colours,"
at three-fourths
of a pound for a beaver
skin, and "beads of all Sorts," at one pound
of beads for two beaver skins, A few of these
trade beads may hove reached the Blackfeet
indirectly
through
trade with the Indians
east of them.

Beadwork

I

I

of bear

of wild roseberrles.
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By the 2.?80i however,
White traders
were i'l direct contact
with h1e Blor k f ist
and were able to offer
them
beuds
in
trade.
These early trade beads
vary in
size, color and shape. Most of them were
over one-fourth
inch in diameter.
Many
were considerably
longer than that.
Some
were monochrome,
while the surfaces
of
others were covered with patterns of various
colors. Indians learned to introduce
a few
of the new trade beads at intervals on their
necklaces
of claws, teeth or other native
materials.
By 1833, these necklace
beads
were still expensive.
Moximilian
said the
Blackfeet
bought them from the American
Fur Company in that year for the equivalent
of three or four dollars a pound, and that
they were highly regarded
by the Indian
women.
Embroidering
beads by that time
were in use among the Blackfeet,
but they
were not intended
to replace
the larger
necklace beads. The latter are still worn by
some, of the older Indians.
Elderly Indians
say that in their youth a large blue bead
with a raised pattern
of meandering
lines
and flower buds in white and red was considered a very old type of necklace
bead.
These "Skunk beads," as they called them,
were then rare. A necklace
of them was
worth a good horse and a robe.
"Crow
beads" were a more common type of necklace bead, they say.
These ore irregular,
monochrome,
china beads over one-fourth
inch in diameter.
Lightblue
"Crow beads"
were most popular,
although
they were
available
in medium blue, pale green, light
red and black as well.
Large brass becr .
which the Indians termed "iron beads," "-'re
also
popular.
A smaller
bead,
tl,0esixteenths
of an inch in diameter
rr JnSparent red on the outside with n;
"g of
opaque white, was used primarily
fohildren's necklaces.
Older Indians eo. these
"under wh ite beads."
The second period opened with th.. first
use of embrorder inq beodv ornoriq the ~~iIj( kfeet.
It may be tL' 1 ,;c.l the Rea I Bead i'e
riod, tor the 8, xkteet
characteristic
ot thiS

Real beads were considerably
smolle- than
the majority of necklace
beads, but ':Jrger
than the seed beads used in Black' 1 ~t embroidery in more recent times.
I)" beads
are irregularly
shaped,
about
. r.e-eiqhth
inch in diameter,
made of china
They are
monoch rome.
The color raf'Y'~ incl udes
light blue, dark blue, dark ree: Jeep yellow,
white and black. The blue anc white beads 1/
seem to have been most j(' v r d b..)(..!!:le
Blackfeet
These beads """,re sold by the
bunch or hank.
Each hank. consisted of 10
strings, all about eight in' hes long. About
the year 1870, eight horv s of different colored "real beads" wer- -vorth a good robe.
In earlier times the. -vere probably
much
more expensive.
Maximilian
in 11-.' 3, was the first writer
to mention Blackf, I t bead embroidery.
He
noted their prr-: ,J'ence
for sky-blue
and
white beads in 'ne decoration
of women's
dresses and mr r 's suits. Alexander
Henry,
in his detail j 1 description
of Blackfeet
clothing tw" Jecades earlier, made no mention of the ..se of beads in its decoration.
It is proh .. ie that very few embroidering
beads ",.
used by the Blackfeet
before
the An'" can Fur Company opened its trade
with t 'n1 in 1831. "Real beads"
were
most . mmonly applied in narrow bands to
o rt :
of costume, women's dresses, men's
I

called the bead"
'e
period "real be.i.t "

~
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of buffalo

teeth

and

Crow beads.

34. Comparative

sizes

of reol beads and seed beads.

be decorated
with "real beads"
until near
the end of the century.
Thus the change
from" real beads" to seed beads was gradual. We may date the Seed Bead Period
from the year 1875, by which time seed
beads were in fairly common
use among
Black feet beadworkers.
Seed beads are made of glass or china.
They were supplied by traders in a number
of sizes, all of them quite small. The largest
are about one-sixteenth
of an inch in diameter, about half the size of "real beads."
The older seed beads were generally
irregular
in size and outline,
and opaque.
More recent ones are even, and some of
them translucent.
Beodworkers had a choice
of a wide ranqe of colors and hues in seed
beads.
For 0 brief period of a little more
than 0 decode,
following the opening of

shirts, leggings, 0 -d moccasins.
The older
technique
of qui iwork was never replaced
by beadwork
th Jughout
the "real bead"
period, save P' f,,>,bly for the decoration
of
women's
dre< It.,
Rather
the two crafts
existed side I side. Some costumes
were
decorated
v- Ih beads, some with quills. The
areas of dll( oration
and the designs were
much the [me in both techniques.
The re ,j bead period came to a close with
the ador I on of smaller sized seed beads by
the Blo I feet about 1875.
A few Blockfeet
v.orner
married
to White
men may have
begur
to use the smaller beads by 1870.
Seed J cads seem to have been employed by
the \ .iunqer women in the 1870's, while
SOI'~l of the older,
more conservative
women
e v r.nued to use the older "real beads" in
tIlt
1880's.
Women's
dresses continued
to
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trader's stores in the new town of Browning
in 1896, a larger, transparent
bead, threesixteenths of an inch in diameter and either
three-sixteenths
or one-half
of an inch in
length, known as a basket bead, was very
popular with the Montana
Blackfeet.
It
was commonly
used in the decoration
of
women's dresses made during that period.
However,
its popularity
waned almost. as
quickly as it had grown.
The little seed
bead is still favored by modern
Blackfeet
women in their bead embroidery.
The last quarter
of the nineteenth
century witnessed
a florescence
of Blackfeet
beadwork
and a decadence
of quillwork
Most of the articles
of seft skin or clot+
used by these Indians were decorated
wit.
beadwork.
Beadwork wo s or-ulied liher' 'I -,
to dress clothing (men'
sI-- , rs <:9'1,r1',
\1
breech
cloths,
worr+-n':
d« ':>S(. (" Id I, .\.
gings; moccasins,
L~ :n~ .t !·an<1~, o-vd 'e( rr"

er bonnet
head)ands);
to many kinds of
containers
(awY cases, gun cases,
quivers,
and tobacco, Joint, toilet and shot pouches);
to horse equ/pment (women's
saddles and
pad saddle >I 'saddle bags, martingales
and
cruppersl
'0 cradles,
to the cloth edges of
willow be: '" rests, and to a variety of rei igious pr- r.phernolio.
Many specimens
of
trodit . 11 Blackfeet
beadwork
made during t I period are' preserved
in museum
coil .. r ·ons.
I

Beadwork Techniques

rhe common Blackfeet technique of bead
, nbroidery is very similar to the older tech-uque of quillwork.
In decorating
an article
of skin or cloth with seed beads two threads
are used, one for string.ing the beads, the
other for sewinq them down.'
In the geornetr ic designs the beads are arranged
in
parallel rows, massed tightly together.
One

